
  
 

Diffuse Ring Light Panels 
 

 

 

 

DLP Series - Light Tent or Dome Type of illumination 
 

The DLP Front Light Series of lights are an innovative and highly versatile light with many custom sizes available. 

The DLP Series of front lights offers backlit LED’s for a more intense and highly diffuse lighting option. With its built in 

driver, no external wiring is needed and its narrow depth of just 30mm allows for mounting in tight locations. The DLP 

Series of front lights offer a 53mm camera hole in the center for the 190x190 and a 78mm hole for the 300x300 and 

larger sizes for ease of viewing. 

 

 PNP and NPN strobe 

 Built in SMART driver – No External Driver needed 

 30mm Industrial Extrusion 

 Continuous operation or Strobe mode 

 53mm or 78mm diameter center camera hole 

 Analog intensity 0-10VDC signal 



 

Patterned Area Lighting™ 
Patterned Area Lighting™ (PAL) is designed to help simplify inspecting specular surface inspection by combining 2D 

and 3D qualitative methods into one image. PAL lighting features patterns printed directly on the lens, allowing users 

to quickly and easily detect defects that are nearly impossible to discover otherwise. PAL lighting is best used 

for phase measuring deflectometry applications, such as looking for chips, dents, scratches, scruffs, and even peeling 

paint. PAL patterns can be printed on the Diffuse Ring Light Panels. 

 

 

 

 

DLPW - Washdown 

The DLPW Front Light Washdown Series of lights are an innovative and highly versatile light with multiple custom 

sizes available. The DLPW Series of front lights offers backlit LED’s for a more intense and highly diffuse lighting 

option. With its built in driver, no external wiring is needed and its narrow depth of just 30mm allows for mounting in 

tight locations. The DLPW Series of front lights offer a 65mm camera hole in the center for ease of viewing. 

 

 IP68 Standards 

 Meets FDA Compliancy 

 PNP and NPN strobe 

 Built in SMART driver – No External Driver needed 

 30mm Industrial Extrusion 

 Continuous operation or Strobe mode 

 Center camera hole 

 Analog intensity 0-10VDC signal 

 

 

Contact Uniforce Sales and Engineering For All Your Machine Vision Needs (510) 657 - 4000 

https://smartvisionlights.com/patterned-area-lighting
https://smartvisionlights.com/blog/phase-measuring-deflectometry-for-machine-vision/

